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mutation (Jiang et al., 1998), will be critical for determin- the mid-1980s. At that time, plasticity had been charac-
terized at only a handful of mammalian synapsesÐmosting the biochemical and physiological pathways within
the cerebellum and hippocampus for protein turnover notably, long-term potentiation (LTP) at synapses in the
hippocampus and long-term depression (LTD) at themediated by the Ube3a E3 ubiquitin ligase. Ultimately,
the hope is that AS animal models will allow investigation granule to Purkinje synapses in the cerebellar cortex
(see Bliss and Collingridge, 1993; Linden and Conner,of potential therapeutic approaches toward ameliora-
tion of neurological and behavioral deficits in Angelman 1995). As such, it seemed most thinking was influenced
by the tacit assumption that learning is mediated bysyndrome.
activity-dependent plasticity at select excitatory syn-
apses.Robert D. Nicholls
The article by Aizenman et al. (1998 [this issue ofDepartment of Genetics
Neuron]) represents another groundbreaking step awayCase Western Reserve University School of Medicine
from this relatively narrow point of view. This group hasand Center for Human Genetics
used a cerebellar slice preparation to demonstrate, withUniversity Hospitals of Cleveland
clear and careful experiments, both LTP and LTD atCleveland, Ohio 44106
an inhibitory synapseÐnamely, the GABAergic Purkinje
cell synapses onto cells in a cerebellar nucleus (see alsoSelected Reading
Morishita and Sastry, 1996). This finding is exciting, even
DeLorey, T.M., Handforth, A., Anagnostaras, S.G., Homanics, G.E., simply from the standpoint of adding to the list of syn-
Minassian, B.A., Asatourian, A., Fanselow, M.S., Delgado-Escueta, apses that we know can undergo activity-dependent
A., Ellison, G.D., and Olsen, R.W. (1998). J. Neurosci., in press.
plasticity. However, there are features of this plasticity
Hochstrasser, M. (1995). Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 7, 215±223.
that make it especially interesting and thought pro-
Jiang, Y.-H., Armstrong, D., Albrecht, U., Atkins, C.M., Noebels, J.L.,
voking.Eichele, G., Sweatt, J.D., and Beaudet, A.L. (1998). Neuron 21, this
One the most important things to understand aboutissue, 799±811.
a form of plasticity is the rule that governs the inductionJohnson, P.R., and Hochstrasser, M. (1997), Trends Cell Biol. 7,
of changes. For example, interest in LTP at synapses408±413.
in the CA1 region of the hippocampus seemed to accel-Malzac, P., Webber, H., Moncla, A., Graham, J.M., Kukolich, M.,
erate with the discovery of the involvement of NMDAWilliams, C., Pagon, R.A., Ramsdell, L.A., Kishino, T., and Wagstaff,
J. (1998). Am. J. Hum. Genet. 62, 1353±1360. receptors (Bliss and Collingridge, 1993). The voltage
Minassian, B.A., DeLorey, T.M., Olsen, R.W., Philippart, M., and ligand dependence of NMDA receptors provided
Bronstein, Y., Zhang, Q., Guerrini, R., Van Ness, P., Livet, M.O., and a possible detector of coincident postsynaptic activity
Delgado-Escueta, A. (1998). Ann. Neurol. 43, 485±493. (depolarization) and synapse activity (ligand). Subse-
Nicholls, R.D., Saitoh, S., and Horsthemke, B. (1998). Trends Genet. quent studies showed that both LTP and LTD at these
14, 194±200. synapses are triggered by increases in intracellular free
Sadoul, R., Quiquerez, A.-L., Martinou, I., Fernandez, P.A., and Mar- calcium, via NMDA receptor activation (Bear and Ma-
tinou, J.-C. (1996). J. Neurosci. Res. 43, 594±601.
lenka, 1994). Although others have argued to the con-
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increases in calcium lead to the induction of LTD at
Williams, B.O., Remington. L., Albert. D.M., Mukai. S., Bronson, R.T.,
active synapses, whereas larger increases induce LTP.and Jacks, T. (1994). Nat. Genet. 7, 480±484.
Thus, through the work of many labs, a Hebbian synapseWilliams, C.A., Zori, R.T., Hendrickson, J., Stalker, H., Marum, T.,
was characterizedÐthat is, a synapse where postsynap-Whidden, E., and Driscoll, D.J. (1995). Curr. Prob. Pediat. 25,
tic activity is the signal that controls the induction of216±231.
plasticity and its polarity (i.e., LTP versus LTD). TheXiang, H., Hochman, D.W., Saya, H., Fujiwara, T., Schwartzkroin,
P.A., and Morrison, R.S. (1996). J. Neurosci. 16, 6753±6765. significance of this accomplishment is considerable.
Knowing something about the signals that control plas-
ticity has broad implications that reach all the way to
models of learning in networks.
Amazingly, Aizenman et al. (1998) have characterized
the signals that govern bidirectional plasticity at Pur-More than Just Another
kinje-to-nucleus synapses (Pkj→nuc) in a single set ofModifiable Synapse studies. Like virtually all known (perhaps all) forms of
plasticity at excitatory synapses in mammals, plasticity
at the inhibitory Pkj→nuc synapses appears to dependªWhat's the point, aren't all synapses in the brain
on levels of intracellular free calcium. The evidence sug-plastic?º
gests that, like certain synapses in the hippocampus,
large increases in postsynaptic calcium promote the
This quote paraphrases the response of a graduate induction of LTP at these synapses, whereas smaller
school colleague, when I explained that my work in- increases promote the induction of LTD.
volved trying to find the synapses in the brain that What makes this story really interesting is the source
change during a particular form of learning. He argued of the calcium influx into the postsynaptic cells in the
that even if learning modified certain synapses, these cerebellar nuclei. How can there be an activity-depen-
changes might cascade through the network to other dent signal related to inhibitory inputs? Inhibitory syn-
apses increase chloride conductances and generallysynapses. My colleague's point of view was atypical for
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hyperpolarize cells. Moreover, chloride is too abundant whether the induction of this plasticity is related directly
to learning or plays a more homeostatic role. At firstinside of neurons for further influxes to serve as a sig-
nal, and hyperpolarization (or inhibitory depolarization) glance, however, it is not immediately clear how plastic-
ity at Pkj→nuc synapses, as controlled by postsynapticseems to preclude the activation of standard voltage-
sensitive calcium channels. spiking, can contribute directly to motor learning. Evi-
dence suggests that transient decreases in Purkinje ac-The answer, it seems, is a collection of conductances
in the nucleus cells that produce an increase in cal- tivity would contribute to the expression of a condi-
tioned eyelid response or to a large gain vestibulo-ocularcium during transient decreases in Purkinje input. Cere-
bellar nucleus cells show a characteristic rebound reflexÐtwo cerebellar-dependent forms of motor learn-
ing (Raymond et al., 1996; Mauk and Donegan, 1997).depolarization, apparently mediated by low-threshold,
voltage-sensitive calcium channels, the activation of However, if these decreases in Purkinje activity induce
LTP at Pkj→nuc synapses, it would seem that the corre-which requires release from hyperpolarization (Llinas
and Muhlethaler, 1988). Depending on conditions, this sponding increase in inhibitory input to the nucleus cells
would work against the expression of the eyelid re-rebound depolarization can be accompanied by bursts
of action potentials. Aizenman et al. (1998) show that sponse or vestibulo-ocular reflex. Of course, this may
not make sense only because there is more to learnthese bursts are associated with increases in intracellu-
lar free calcium, apparently mediated by high-threshold, about how the cerebellum learns and expresses these
responses. If so, then indeed the characterization ofvoltage-sensitive calcium channels. Moreover, strong
bursts of spikes, and the associated large increase in plasticity at Pkj→nuc synapses will aid in the refining
models of cerebellar motor learning.calcium, lead to the induction of LTP at the Pkj→nuc
synapses. In contrast, activating the rebound depolar- It is, however, this intrinsic negative feedback prop-
erty of plasticity at Pkj→nuc synapses that suggests onization under conditions that produce a relatively weaker
burst of spikes leads to the induction of LTD at the same first principles a possible role in homeostatic regulation
of spiking activity in nucleus cells. Essentially, the sig-synapses. The authors hypothesize that LTP may occur
when a rebound depolarization is accompanied by a nals that control this plasticity dictate that robust spiking
in nucleus cells leads to increased inhibition and thenburst of spikes, which back-propagate to the dendrites
and activate high-threshold, voltage-sensitive calcium presumably a decrease in spiking. This self-correcting
property, which is in stark contrast to LTP and LTD atchannels. In contrast, a rebound depolarization accom-
panied by just a few spikes leads to only a small increase excitatory synapses, is ideally suited to keep the aver-
age activity of the nucleus cell in a useful place in itsin intracellular calcium, mostly via the low-threshold cal-
cium channels, and to the induction of LTD. dynamic range. Indeed, Marder, Turrigiano, Abbott, and
their colleagues have demonstrated, both empiricallyCombined with what is known about the behavior of
Purkinje cells, these observations provide interesting and computationally, the existence and utility of such
mechanisms (see LeMasson et al., 1993; Turrigiano ethints about the signals that control plasticity at cerebel-
lar nucleus synapses. Recordings in vivo have shown al., 1994).
Regardless of the outcomes for these interesting is-that Purkinje cells fire at fairly high ongoing rates. A
transient pause in this ongoing activity would be the sues, the discovery and characterization of bidirectional
plasticity at Pkj→nuc synapses will improve our under-kind of input that could evoke a rebound depolarization
and thereby potentially induce plasticity at nucleus syn- standing of the neural basis of behavior in general and
of the cerebellar mechanisms of motor learning in partic-apses. The work by Aizenman et al. (1998) suggests
that when these pauses produce strong bursts of action ular. Although it remains to be seen whether all synapses
in the brain are plastic, as my colleague suggested,potentials in the postsynaptic nucleus cells, LTP can be
induced at the Pkj→nuc synapses. Thus, there seems Aizeman et al. (1998) have added a particularly interest-
ing example to the list.to be little doubt that the signals that control plasticity
at Pkj→nuc synapses actually occur in vivo, an issue
that remains unresolved for many other forms of plastic- Michael D. Mauk
ity. The questions are, when do these signals occur and Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy and
what is the function of the corresponding plasticity at Keck Center for the Neurobiology of Learning
Pkj→nuc synapses? and Memory
Aizenman et al. (1998) address two possible general University of Texas Medical School
roles for bidirectional plasticity at Pkj→nuc synapses. Houston, Texas 77030
One is a contribution to cerebellar-mediated motor
learning. The second is a homeostatic mechanism that
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Pkj→nuc synapses will be of great importance for refin- Llinas, R., and Muhlethaler, M. (1988). J. Physiol. (Lond.) 404,
241±258.ing models of cerebellar motor learning. This will be true
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The Schwann Song
of the Glia-less Synapse
Schwann Cells Ensheath the Synaptic Terminal at the Frog Neuro-
muscular Junction
Upon stimulation, synaptic vesicles fuse with the presynaptic mem-Although synapses throughout the brain are ensheathed
brane (1), move laterally along the presynaptic face (2), and areby glial cells, the possibility that glia play an active role
retrieved by endocytosis at the junction between the synaptic termi-in synaptic function has received remarkably little atten-
nal and the Schwann cell (3) (figure modified from Heuser and Reese,tion. Glia passively help to maintain synaptic function
1973).
by buffering ion concentrations, clearing released neu-
rotransmitters, and providing metabolic substrates to
synapses. But glia can also sense nearby neuronal activ- Schwann cell calcium response to synaptic activity. He
ity. They depolarize in response to neuronal activity (Ork- simultaneously recorded the nerve-evoked responses
and et al., 1966; Kelly and Van Essen, 1974), and in from the postsynaptic muscle fiber in the intact nerve±
hippocampal slices glia not only depolarize (Bergles and muscle preparation. Remarkably, activation of PSC G
Jahr, 1997; LuÈ sher et al., 1998) but also elevate their proteins with GTPgS reduced the evoked muscle re-
intracellular calcium levels in response to synaptic activ- sponse by nearly 60%, a reduction almost identical to
ity (Dani et al., 1992). These studies show that glia are the synaptic depression induced by high frequency
listening attentively to nearby synaptic conversations. stimulation. The decreased muscle response appeared
But do glia talk back to the neurons? An indication to be largely presynaptic. It was neither associated with
that they might comes from recent culture experiments. a change in amplitude and kinetics of miniature events
When purified CNS neurons were cultured in serum-free nor affected by postsynaptic manipulations. Rather, the
medium together with trophic peptides that promoted decreased muscle response resulted from a large de-
their survival and growth, they formed ultrastructurally crease in quantal content, the average number of vesi-
normal synapses upon each other but displayed little cles released in an evoked response. Consistent with
synaptic activity (Pfrieger and Barres, 1997). Addition these results, previous studies have suggested that syn-
of purified astrocytes, which normally ensheath these
aptic depression at the neuromuscular junction results
synapses in vivo, increased spontaneous synaptic activ-
from a depletion of synaptic vesicles in the presynaptic
ity more than 70-fold and increased action potential±
nerve terminal, leaving fewer vesicles available for sub-independent quantal release more than 10-fold. These
sequent release (Del Castillo and Katz, 1954; Zucker,studies showed that, at least in culture, developing neu-
1989).rons form inefficient synapses that require glial signals
These data were consistent with the possibility thatto become fully functional. Evidence that glia modulate
Schwann cells mediate synaptic depression. To test thissynaptic transmission in the animal, however, has been
possibility directly, Robitaille examined the effects ofmore difficult to come by.
inhibition of PSC G proteins by injecting GDPbS intoIn simple and elegant experiments, Robitaille (1998)
the PSCs. This led to a 50% diminution of synapticin this issue of Neuron has now provided convincing
depression induced by high frequency stimulation. More-evidence that glia really do modulate synaptic transmis-
over, when synapses were first depressed by injectingsion in a relatively intact tissue preparation. By taking
GTPgS, high frequency stimulation could induce littleadvantage of a classical synaptic preparation, the frog
further depression, as expected if the two effects wereneuromuscular junction, Robitaille was able to study the
mediated by the same mechanism. Taken together,role of glia in synaptic function at a single synapse.
Robitaille's findings demonstrate that Schwann cellsPerisynaptic Schwann cells (PSCs) ensheath the neuro-
play a crucial role in either modulating or mediatingmuscular junction (see figure) and, just as astrocytes do
synaptic depression in response to high frequency stim-in the brain, sense and respond to high frequency nerve
ulation at the neuromuscular junction, showing for thestimulation by increasing their intracellular calcium lev-
first time that Schwann cells actively participate in syn-els (Jahromi et al., 1992). Because previous studies have
aptic function.shown that such high frequency stimulation also pro-
So how could Schwann cells reduce the number ofgressively diminishes the evoked synaptic response,
synaptic vesicles released? An intriguing possibility isRobitaille wondered whether the Schwann cells might
suggested by the work of Heuser and Reese (1973),actively mediate this form of synaptic depression. To
who observed that at the frog neuromuscular junction,test this possibility, Robitaille pharmacologically manip-
ulated the G proteins in the PSCs that mediate the retrieval of fused synaptic vesicles occurs at sites just
